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the first step in installing a new operating system is preparing your computer. before you install windows 10, make sure that all the programs you use are up to date and installed
correctly. you also must have enough free space on your hard drive. the minimum requirement for a citrix workspace client is windows 10 enterprise, version 1607 or later. for windows
server 2016 and windows server 2019, the minimum requirement is windows server 2016, version 1709 or later. windows server 2016, version 1709, or later, includes the citrix
workspace client. for more information, see this zip file contains sample scripts to deploy and configure citrix workspace app. it is an optional download, provided on an as-is basis by
citrix to serve as an example. before use, it administrators must customize the scripts to suit their environment. the uninstall and install scripts may be used as noted in the upgrade
guide for citrix workspace app for windows ( ctx135933 ). version: 20.1.0.23(2014) these instructions are not applicable to flash player included with microsoft edge or internet explorer
on windows 8 and later or with google chrome on all supported operating systems. please visit the flash player help page for instructions on enabling (or disabling) flash player in
various browsers. this zip file contains sample scripts to deploy and configure citrix workspace app. it is an optional download, provided on an as-is basis by citrix to serve as an
example. before use, it administrators must customize the scripts to suit their environment. the uninstall and install scripts may be used as noted in the upgrade guide for citrix
workspace app for windows ( ctx135933 ). version: 18.4.0.30(1840)
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windows 10 october 2016 update (version 16h2) is scheduled for release on october 2, 2016. when you install the update, you wont need to restart your device. you can review the
windows 10 october 2016 update (16h2) release notes for additional information. the best way to keep your windows 8.1 device up to date is to turn on automatic updates. with

automatic updates, you wont have to search for updates online or worry about missingcritical fixes or device drivers for yourpc. instead, windows update automatically installs important
updates as they become available. windows update automatically installs important updates as they become available. you dont have to search for updates online or worry about

missingcritical fixes or device drivers for yourpc. instead, windows update automatically installs important updates as they become available. if you want to use windows update, it's
important to know how to turn it on and what it does. windows update helps you install and keep your device up to date with the latest updates. you can choose whether to install

updates automatically or manually. when you turn on automatic updates, youll see a notification when there are updates available for your device. these are the steps to get started
with windows update. this guide will walk you through the process of configuring, enabling, and customizing windows update. use the questions below to start the process. windows

update can help keep your device running smoothly. you can turn it on or off. if you turn it on, itll download and install updates to your device when they become available. if you turn it
off, you wont see any updates. 5ec8ef588b
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